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if January is about making plans for things you want to door
happen in the year ahead, February is more about appreciating

what you already have, particularly the people in your life. We
have three simple ideas to show a little heart. See our

Valentine’s craft on page 43.

I’m very lucky to work with a great bunch of M
people. It’s fun working together and occasionally JH
we do something that is quite wacky. At the end

of last year we did a fun run together and all got V
dressed up as bugs. Our wings were made from

recycled copies of NG KIDS. Imagine us flying around

the crowds buzzing with laughter.

Don’t forget to enter our Young Artists Competition. There

are some great prizes to be won. Best of all is you get the chance

to show South Africa just how creative you can be.

International Mother Language Day is on 21 February. Your

mother tongue is usually the Language you learn to speak first.

The day also supports multilingualism. We have eleven official

languages in South Africa. Can you remember what they are? Turn

the page upside down to see them all.

HI FIONA

I THINK NG KIDS IS AWESOME, I'M LEARNINGAND
ENJOYING THE MAGAZINEA LOT. I HAVEA PETBIRD
AND I LOVE HIM TO BITS. HIS NAMEIS BLOOAND
IT'S HIS DREAM TO BE IN NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
KIDS MAGAZINE SOME DAY (PSSSST! IT’S MV
DREAM TOOX ONE OF THE THINGS BLOOAND I REALLY
ENJOY DOING TOGETHER IS READING NG KIDS. HE
SIMPLY LOVES ALL THE COOL PICTURES. THANKS FOR
A GREAT MAGAZINE.

Dare to Explore!

Fiona0ngkids.co.za
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QF'THE MONTH

February's subscribers of the month are:

Emme(i3), Heno(n) and Nehan(g) Pretori us

from George, Vea Kluyts{i2) from Welgedacht,

Christiaan {13) and Danielle (11} Visser from

Kuils River and Kaylin (9) and Reuben (6) Gombos

from Vanderbijlpark.

Each family won two MAKE KITS valued

at R240, Get crafty and creative with a kit

that has everything you need to make your

own personalised, pre-sewn soft character.

Customise your own Owl Alien, Bird or Cat.

Design your character's look and style, paint

and stuff it, MAKE-KITS unlock your creativity.

Visit www.yilasophia.com for more information,
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Animal Dating Game
In the animal kingdom males strut their stuffto win picky

females as mates.
^

This kid does everythingyou can do: he sends SMSs,

eats,writes and plays basketball - with his feet!

page

Meet Mireya Mayor, an animal scientist

with a dream job.

Flying Monsters

; goes behind the scenes ofthe new movie

flying Monsters.

page36

Young Artists Competition
Send usyourartworks and win amazing prizes!
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Download NG KIDS to

your desktop, laptop,

tablet or iPhone.
Buy a single issue or

save 15 percent by

subscribing for a year.

GOES
DIGITAL!



ID YOU KNOW?-
People born on

29 February are

called HeapUngs'l t

ForYour Diary 2l

‘JE

V YOU CAN TRACK CURIOSITY ON
TWITTER@MARSCURIOSITY.

finiffaTTrtfliTninrora

If we ever decided to pack and leave our planet. Mars would be where
we’d go. It’s just a short journey of 214 days through space. With its

red, sandy surface it’s just like the Namib desert. That doesn’t sound
inviting, particularly with no atmosphere, but it’s the only other option

we have in the solar system. That’s why NASA has launched Curiosity.

“It’s truly the largest and most complex piece of equipment ever
placed on another planet,’’ says Doug McCuistion, director of NASA’s

Mars programme. It was launched on 26 November 2011 with a little

help from South Africa. The South African National Space Agency
(SANSA) was asked by NASA to help track the mission, which cost about
Rig,i billion. “It’s a privilege to be part of this space mission,” says

Tiaan Strydom of SANSA. The journey will take about seven months and
the craft will land on Mars between 6 and 12 August 2012.

This year is a leap year, so February 2012 is 29 days long.

According to Guinness World Records there is only one family

with three generations all born on a leap year day. Grandpa
Peter Anthony Keogh was born on 29 February

1940, his son was born on that day in 1964 and his

granddaughter on the same day in 1996.

A record number of people and their dogs took
part in the SPCA Royal Canine Wiggle Waggle
Walkathon on Sunday 20 November 2011 in Tokai,

Cape Town. They helped to raise R250 000 for

the Cape of Good Hope SPCA, which is one
of 94 SPCAs in South Africa.

There were 2 530 people and 1 746
dogs, who wiggled and waggled along the
4,5-kilometre course in South Africa’s biggest

dog walk. For more information on SPCA
fundraising events, visit www.nspca.co.za for

details of your local SPCA.
- YALE ROBINEAU, DYLAN REED AND

TIGGER FROM CAPE TOWN

A FEBRUARY 2012 «.
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MATT DAMON PLAYS BENJAMIN IN THE MOVIE.

Benjamin Mee worked as a journalist

for The Guardian newspaper in England.

Together with his family he made the

life-changing decision to buy Dartmoor
Zoo in 2006. Now his story has been
turned into a movie, We Bought a Zoo,

starring Matt Damon. NG KIDS chats to

Benjamin and his kids about it...

NGK: Have you always been an animal lover?

BN: Ever since I was about four Tve wanted to

work with animals.

NGK Do any ofyour real experiences appear in

the film?

BN: An Interesting one happened when Matt
Damon (who plays Benjamin) had to jump
backwards out of the porcupine enclosure.

That really happened to me.

NGK: Did you mean to buy a zoo?

Benjamin Mee: No, the estate agent details

showed a house for sale on 12 hectares. It

was run down, but it looked perfect and just

happened to have 220 exotic animals in the

garden. It was all going to be bulldozed away if

somebody didn’t grab it and fix it. We just had

to do this. Of course the real drama involved

restoring the zoo, building up to the opening

day. Four years later weVe still struggling

financially but we’re very happy.

PRICKLY PORCUPINE

NGK: Okay, Ella and Milo, what is it like living in

a zoo?

MM: It’s great. I’ve discovered that animals

can do much more than you think they can do.

We have some monkeys that are extremely
intelligent. We have raccoons and we have

discovered they can remember things for

a long time* If they like strawberries, you
feed them a strawberry when they start to

eat solids and later they will remember that

strawberries are their favourite food. In

captivity they can live up to 20 years and

S
remember things for that long, which would

be a struggle for humans!
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NGK; And finally, Benjamin,what are your
hopes for the film?

I hope it will be inspiring and will

show that ifyou really want something

and ifyou really thinkyou can do it,

then you CAN do it. Don’t be put off by

people discouraging you. You can achieve

anything ifyou really set your mind to
it. Just don’t buy a zoo! It’s too difficult.

But 1 do hope people will be inspired to

act on their dreams as I have done and just
go for it.

Roald Amundsen from Norway and
his party of explorers were the first

people ever to reach the South Pole.

They planted the Norwegian flag in the

snow on 14 December zgn after beating
British explorers led by Robert Falcon

Scott by 34 days. A hundred years later

the race is on again. Six teams from
around the world will take part in a

cross-country ski race of approximately

750 kilometres.

Extreme adventurer Braam Malherbe
and his friend Pete van Kets will be

representing South Africa in this new
race to the South Pole.

BRAAM AMD PETE TRAINING
FOR THE BIG RACE IN ICELAND.

AWESOME TOP TRUMP
CARDS!
7§|pT!rl!lijilj0 brings the classic card game

“war” into the 21st century! This card

game provides gpilfligoililiBglilfor®!®

ite»^S|ihjJiSS5-The game is so simple that

you could challenge anyone.

lsflilP@fll Bsftsnflfeflili'irj'ift has made

available more than

1Sllin5SiSiaiIBSincluding Dinosaurs,

Predators, Bugs, Top Gear and Hello Kitty.

Register on the Top Trumps blog atfflEBl

%^3HUu|jSi3s>^)for more information.A

RELAX WITH CAPENATURE
knows that it is going to

be a ^^^[taSliiUuliiarand we are

offering you foftjjfo533at

be made by calling 0861CAPENATIIRE/

021 483-0190 or sending e-mail to

^ CapeNature

RADICAL RATANGA
ADVENTURES
[ifcjmqjjj.ifluiuiJ!«iibthe

WHKteSWfililSEliri

^SiiHiEbwill be open

daily for the ^5uRBIil13jlf!9 school holidays

J©(iJnnn3$73iira(closed for Christmas).

It has more than JJSWiflS’ifctiiSftilliH ranging
from adrenaline-pumping thrill rides to

i^iu(llyMi[i’lf)iWWfel7iWa3and IWiis.

There is an extensive

programme to keep you enthralled. Don’t

miss the (SwSiof that

have joined the favourites IKkfeblldhlil*!

fXhTSfffJSJtSee you there!

Go to or telephone

fS^ISWSJSJBWSfor further details.

, . M, 5 005201,51. Ffee . M, sdon^apply, Compe22on doses
21 Febaia^ 2112 .
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NORMAN
TAKES HIS

SCOOTER FOR
A SPIN.

Georgia, America
Forget walking. When Norman the Briard dog

wants to get around, he uses a much fancier

form of transportation. The pooch has been

riding his family’s scooter since he was a

puppy.“One day we put him on the scooter and

wheeled him around for fun,” owner Karen Cobb

says. “He didn’t want to get off.

”

Karen and her kids trained Norman to ride

the scooter much like a human would. Propping

his front paws on the handlebars, the dog

stands on the scooter’s board with one back

paw and propels himselfforward with the other.

When Norman goes riding around the

neighbourhood, Karen is always by his side

to make sure he’s

safe. “The second

we take out the

scooter, his tail

starts wagging,”

she says.

But Norman

soon may be

ready for some

new wheels: he’s

learning to

ride a bike!

g FEBRUARY 2012

ANNETTE REDNER [NORMAN, BOTH); PD£A [STANLEY AND DOTTY);

DAVID PATRICK ALEXANDER /WILDLIFE ALLFANCE ILUCKV)
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DONKEY SAVES

Scarborough, England

Stanley the sheep was quietly munching on grass near

his barn when a runaway dog lunged at him, sinking its

teeth into Stanley’s side. The terrified sheep bleated

loudly but the dog refused to unclamp its jaws.

That’s when Dotty the donkey sprang into action.

She charged at the dog, bitits back and pinned it to

the ground.

Finally the dog released its grip on Stanley and ran

off. The sheep quickly recovered from the dog bite and

his good pal Dotty became a local hero.

“Donkeys are protective by nature,” says veterinarian

Elaine Pendlebury, who presented Dotty with an award for

animal bravery.“She risked her life for Stanley, which was very

noble. Itjust shows how far animals will go for their friends.”

BY SARAH WASSNER FLYNN

^ dancing ELEPHANT
Phnom Penh, Cambodia

Watch out, Dancing With the Stars. Lucky the elephant could be some hefty

competition. Whenever her keeper at the Phnom Tamao Wildlife Rescue Centre

turns on music, the 11-year-old Asian elephant kicks her feet, shakes her head and

swings her trunk to the beat.

Lucky had been taught to start moving when music began playing as a way to

prevent boredom. But as the tune continued, she came up with her own steps.“Now

she makes up a dance on the spot whenever she hears music,” says Michael Zwirn of

Wildlife Alliance, a group that helps provide care for animals at Phnom Tamao.

Scientist Aniruddh Patel thinks Lucky’s moves come to her naturally. “Like

humans, some elephants seem to be able to detect a musical beat and move to it,”

he says. Lucky isn’t ready for centre stage yet, but she’s definitely

moving in the right direction.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC KIDS ^
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Leave the paper aeroplanes

to the amateurs. John Cassidy

sculpture with this aeroplane

made of 434 balloons. It took

up each balloon and build the

length of a four-door car.

This isn’t the only balloon vehicle

John has created. He’s also made
life-size pickup trucks and cars

out of balloons. Hope he has

accidental pop insurance.

-Jen Rini

Check out other amazing records in the

new book Guinness World Records2012.

This guy’s beard is so long, he had to stand

on a stool for someone to measure it!

Sarwan Singh’s beard is 2,4 metres, the

longest on a living male. He may have to

toss his beard over his shoulder to keep

from tripping over it, but not many people

can say their beard is longer than a pro

basketball player is tall. Ask your dad to

give the record a try-he just needs to

stop shaving for isVzyears.

-Sarah Youngson

W Guinness
World Records

created the world’s largest balloon

John more than ten hours to blow

3,6-metre'long plane, which has

a wingspan greater than the

magoz i nesdow n Ioad . c

hen Smokey the cat purrs

dat her owner can’t have a phone

onversation, no one takes it

iurr-sonally. Smokey

or the loudest purr by a domestic

-at booming in at 67.7 decibels.

rhat’s 14 times as thunderous
as

a normal cat purr and
a'mostas

before doing anything that

needs ears (like watching TV).

Why? After a good meal, Smokey

n.uallv takes a nice,long catnap.
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In Xhosa the blue crane is called

“Indwe” Its feathers were highly prized

and would be presented by the chief to

a tribesman who did something brave

or good for the village. In Zulu culture

only the king was allowed to wear the

feathers in his headdress.

Ifyou drive down the N2 through

the Overberg region it’s quite likely

that you’ll see blue cranes in wheat

fields. In the past farmers used to

shoot the birds as they damaged the

crops. "These birds are vulnerable,"

says Kerryn Morrison, manager of the

Endangered Wildlife Trust’s African

Crane Conservation Programme. “They

started disappearing in the 1980s and

1990s because of poisoning, collisions

with power lines and habitat loss.”

The good news is that the number
of birds in the Overberg has increased.

The conservationists worked with

farmers and now many in the region

are happy to welcome this graceful

bird onto their land.

Another simple idea which made a

big difference was attaching flappers

to power lines in the area. They make

the wires more visible to the birds so

they can avoid them.

Blue Cranes
Bounce Back!

T
he blue crane is a truly South

African bird. Apart from a

few in Namibia they are only

found here. Most of them live in the

grasslands of Mpumalanga, Free State

and KwaZulu-Natal; in the Karoo and in

the Overberg region. Cranes are blue-

grey and have very long legs as well as

a distinctive bulb-shaped face. There

are two other species in South Africa,

the wattled crane and the crowned

crane.

The birds mate for life and

the pair “dance” together in a ritual

that includes bowing,jumping and

wing flapping.

BY FIONA THOMSON

HEIGHT

metre
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A-i ome male animals flash

bright colours, fight each

other or sing songs. Why do

they strut their stuff? Some
scientists think it’s to attract

picky females. A big display of

colour -such as a peacock fanning

his huge, colourful tail, will really

attract the female peacock. The

message his tail sends may be that

he must be strong to lug around

his big, heavy set of feathers! By

choosing the males that are best

at fending off rivals and protecting

tarritory, females get the biggest,

toughest, healthiest mates. It’s

hard work to lay eggs or have

babies. That’s why the females

often get to be the choosers!

Where I live:

Hobbies:

fiavowriteFoadsdHBBi
Things that might attract me
a male: A loud, trilling call and

the ability to dance with me while

running on the water.

1 1 build a floating nest

made of heaps of plant material

anchored to vegetation in a shallow

part of a marsh. When my babies

hatch, I will carry them around on

my back.



FEMALE

MALE I

Name:!Mandrill

Where

!

HEEBfiain forests

in Africa

Hobby: Grooming friends

Favour Fruit, nuts

Things that might attract me to

a male: Bright red-and-blue snout;

big, hairy “mane” and bright purple

rear end.

At about ten kilograms,

Tm a third his size.

MALE

tfi. WZ,

I

FEMALEzm
Name;

Where I live

Midland painted turtle

Canada and North

America

Soaking up the rays on my
basking spot. Tm cold-blooded so

Inee^^ge^nergy from the sun.

Water plants, algae

and small water creatures such as

insects, crustaceans and fish

Thing s that might attract me to a

male

About me:

Long claws to stroke my chin.

I’m slightly larger than

my mate and can live for more than

55 years.



FEMALE

Name:

Where I live:

Favourite Foods:

Things that might attract me to a

About me:FEMALE

© GETTY / GALLO IMAGES WESTERN GREBE, FEMALE
MANDRILL, TURTLES, BOWERBlPDS, MALE FIGHTER
FISH); £ GREATSTDCK/ CORGIS |FEMALE FIGHTER

FISH); ISTUCKPHoTG JLlGN, ELK. FROGS [

iMiJUltitiaMJJI Wildebeests,

impalas, zebras and hogs

mEuM Dark mane, bud roar and

the ability to fight off rivals.

ESHUUBl’m a better hunter than



Name:

Where I live:

Favourite Foods:

Things that might attract me to

amalejj Thing^ha^iqhtattrac^et^^

About me:

FEMALE

Name:

Where I live:

Favourite Foods*!

Things that might attract me to a|

About me:

FEMALE

Where I live:

Favourite Foods:

Things that might attract me to

a male: E
FEMALE

About me:

ITHmI Vogel kop bowerbird

marnwa Western New Guinea

Indonesia

Flying around and

mimicking sounds

Insects, leaves,

nectar and fruit

III”™ Skill to build and decorate a

bower or shelter beautifully. Must

also have a good singing voice. A

0595S5BI I prefer raising my r
chicks alone. #

Siamese fighting fish

FTffKB Tropical freshwater

| Swimming

Small insects

liiMfjl Skill to build a pretty bubble

nest, brilliant colours and tough

fighting ability.

PTTffTffB Tm as peaceful as he is

aggressive.

HiiMffl Huge, long antlers; fighting

ability and a loud, booming voice.

ETCTWITBl I have no antlers.

Name: Red-eyed tree frog

Where Rainforests of

1 centra

|
South

America and northern

America

] Jumping from tree to tree

Favour

it

rBIgBfBI Crickets, flies,

|
moths and even small frogs
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o I’m at the beach one summer and

there’s this little girl in the sand,just

staring at me with her mouth wide

open. I’m used to weird looks -I was born

without arms.

‘What happened toyour arms?” she asks.

W The girl’s dad was right there to let her know I

A w
wasjustjoking. Still, some people think it’s strange

pr for me to poke fun at my disability. But having a

sense of humour shows that I’ve accepted who I am.

I probably do a lot of things differently {ever tried eating

an apple with your toes?) but once you get to know me, you’ll

see I’m pretty much like you.

Well, maybe I crack a few more jokes.

“I didn’t eat my veggies when I wasyour
age,”I said. “So make sureyou eatyours!”

FEEDING MY DOG RUBY
CAN SOMETIMES TICKLE!

2



BY JAMES DENNEHY
AS TOLD TO RACHEL BUCHHOLZ

PHOTOGRAPHS BY KELLEY MILLER

MY FRIENDS ARE

AWESOME-EVEN

IF THEY HAVE TO USE

THEIR ARMS TO HOIST

THEMSELVES ONTO

THELOCKERS.ICAN

JUST JUMP RIGHT UP!

I CAN DRIVE

NOW THAT
I’M 16. HERE
MY BROTHER
GEORGE GIVES
ME A LESSON.



iwmw

ITU

No one knows why I don’t have arms -I
wasjust born that way. But my disability

didn’t matter to my American parents.

When I was two and a half, they adopted

me from India. Earlier they had adopted

my brother George, who also was born

without arms. In fact, 8 of my 11 brothers

and sisters are adopted. I couldn’t keep

anyone at arm’s length even if I were

able to!

I use my feet and toesjust like you’d

use your hands and fingers. I eat, write,

type, SMS, cook, shoot basketball, brush

my teeth and tie my shoes with my feet.

When I can’t use my feet, I figure out

another way. Like when I’m walking the

dog, I hold the lead in the crook of my
neck and wrap it around my body if

the dog goes crazy. To put

on my backpack, I kneel

down, slip a strap over

one shoulder, then

kind ofswingitback

until it’s over my
other shoulder.

I’m often asked

how I learned to

use my feet like

hands. Honestly, it’s

not something I think

about. Like brushing

your teeth: you probably

don’t remember learning how. You

just do it. And you don’t think how am
I going to use this pencil” every time

you write. Same with me. Using my feet

comes naturally. Ijust do it.

That’s not to say I don’t need help

from time to time. For instance, when
George and I started learning how to

cool and he should stop. He did. Ifyou let

one person pick on you, the bullying will

continue. You won’t always have someone

around to stick up for you, so you have to

stick up for yourself.

One thing that helps me feel good is

volunteering. My church builds a lot of

houses for needy families and since I

usually can’t participate (I think I might

end up nailing a foot to a wall), I work

with kids who are at risk in

I show them that someone

cares about them and

accepts them for

who they are. Many

people have done

that for me and

Iwanttodothe
same for others.

For me it’s all

about acceptance

and especially

accepting yourself.

You may not think

you’re “normal,” but

who decides what normal

is? We’re all unique in our

own way- my way isjust a little more

obvious. So we need to be proud of our

differences.

Sometimesyou just have to play the

hand you’ve been dealt-even ifyou

weren’t dealt any at all!

drive, our parents had to make a few

adjustments to the car. They added a

cover to the steering wheel for a better

grip and extended the indicator so we
could reach it with one foot. The other

foot works the brake and accelerator.

It's nice to have people help me figure

things out, but it’s also important to

be adaptable. I won’t always have help

available, so I have to come up with my
own solutions. But I think that’s true for

anyone. Life is always changing. You can’t

let it throw you off.

FORWARD
Once in a while a new teacher will tell me
to take my arms out of my shirt or get

my feet offthe desk. That doesn’t bother

me. But sometimes I’ll be eating at a

restaurant- with myfeet-and people

will give me a look of disgust. That’s a

little harder to deal with. I mean, they’re

judging me before they even know me.

I wish they’d get to know me first and

then decide.

I just laugh at

people like that-at

least they’ve shown

what kind of human
beings they are. My

friends and family

always support me,

but sometimes I have

to stick up for myself.

Once during class a

kid was making fun

of disabilities. I told

him his jokes weren’t

«*»

Sometimesyou just

have to play
the hand

you’ve been dealt.*

even if you wsren t
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LIGHT-Uf
Forget night-lights. This pillow is all you

need. The Moonlight Cushion is fluffy on

the outside and filled with light-emitting

diodes, or LEDs, that use very little

energy. Tap the centre and the pillow

lights up, cycling through a rainbow of

colours from red to blue to green to

purple. Tap it again to turn it off. Not

only is it a fun accessory for your room,

it’s useful -instead of fumbling toward

the kitchen for that midnight snackJust

turn on your pillow to light the way.

You’re sitting in a giant observation

deck high above the African savannah,

watching lion cubs play and giraffes nibble

trees. The SkyLifter floats like a blimp,

,
manoeuvres like a helicopter and lifts and

Wj carries heavy objects to remote areas.
' •+ It can be everything from a safari hotel

5 to a hospital equipped to help people int disaster areas. A giant balloon keeps the

SkyLifter afloat. Hanging underneath is a

pod containing the machinery, controls and the

flight deck where the pilot sits. Below that a giant

hook is attached to the hefty objects it’s transporting.

What a way to see the world!

BY CATHY LU

Feeling like a daredevil, |
you blast down the \M||
slopes. As you race past ^
other skiers,you glance at the

corner ofyour goggles, where a display

shows data such as how fast you’re going and how high

up you are. Cool - but how do your goggles know so much
aboutyou? The Transcend goggles include sensors, GPS

and other tools to measure your speed, altitude and how

far you’ve gone. They also read the outside temperature

and provide your location in case you need to call for

help. At home you can transfer the stats to a computer.

The next time your buddies refuse to believe how fast you

were going down that black diamond run, just tell them
the proof is in your goggles.
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NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHICNATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

Take our survey, send it back to us by

29 February 2012 and stand a chance

ofwinning a fun-filled family holiday at

Madikwe River Lodge.

You andyour family could win a two-night getaway at

Madikwe River Lodge. Valued at over R20 000, this prize

includes accommodation (two adults and two children*},

flights and transfers, meals and an awesome game drive!

The lodge is on the banks ofthe Groot Marico River in the

diverse Madikwe Game Reserve. It offers guests complete

luxury and unmatched wildlife experiences. Activities

include bush walks, star gazing, bird tours, fauna and flora

and exhilarating night drives. Madikwe’s convenient location

- only three and a half hours from Gauteng and a mere

45 minutes byair-has ensured its popularity.A stunning

lodge with excellent facilities and

spectacular surroundings ensures a

memorable experience for all.

MADIKWE
fjjr

COMPETITION

KIVIR LODGE

SECTION ONE: KIDS SAY!

Hi, kids. We want YOUR opinion! Please

let us know whatyou think of National

Geographic Kids to help us make the

magazine better. For all the questions,

make sure you tick only one answer where

you see boxes unless there is a different

instruction. Are you ready? Get set and go!

ABOUT ME

1. I am:

A boy A girl

2. Iam:

6 (oryounger) 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 (or older)

4. At home I mostly speak:

English Afrikaans

isiXhosa isiZulu

Sesotho Setswana

Other:

5 - I love to play these sports:

(tick a maximum of three)

Hockey

Soccer

Volleyball

Tennis

Dancing

Hiking

Surfing

Cricket

Other:

Netball

Rugby

Basketball

Swimming

Horseriding

Mountain biking

Bodyboarding

Water polo

3.

My favourite subject at school is:

Natural sciences

Maths

Arts and culture

Languages

Economic and management sciences

Computer studies

Geography

History

Technology

Music

Life Orientation

Other:

6.

When I grow up I would like to be a:

Professional athlete

Actor, dancer, musician or singer

Scientist or inventor

Veterinarian

Teacher

Doctor or nurse

Pilot or flight attendant

Lawyer

Entrepreneur/own a business

Chef or cook

Game warden

Accountant

Photographer or journalist

Other:

7. I would most love to explore:

The African Savannah

The Amazon River

A haunted house

Caves

Space

Under the sea

None of the above

8. I have been on this kind of holiday

in the past six months:

Safari Camping

Beach Overseas

A trip to visit friends and family in

another South African city

g. My favourite three things to do

for fun are: (tick a maximum ofthree)

Play sports or any outdoor activity

Spend time with friends

Play video games

Spend time with family

Read

Make or build things

Listen to music

Go to the movies

Watch TV

If you'd prefer to fill in the survey online, please go to ngkids.co.za



Play with pets

Other:

10. 1 read for fun:

All the time

Sometimes

Never

11. My favourite animal is a:

Polar bear Dolphin

Lion Dog

Horse n Monkey

Tiger Giraffe

Other:

12. 1 have a pet:

Yes No

Type:

13, If I could change one thing about

the world, I would:

Save the environment

Protect animals

End wars and terrorism

Cure disease

Feed the hungry

End racism and prejudice

Other:

14. 1 am concerned about the

state of the environment:

Very

A little

Not at all

15. Mho do you admire most?

My mum or dad

People who work for good causes

A famous actor or singer

My grandparents

Our president

Businesspeople

My teacher

A famous sports person

Other:

16. The person who buys NG KIDS

is usually ...

Me! With my own pocket money!

My mum
My dad

My grandparents

A friend

Someone else

17. I usually read:

Nothing but NG KIDS

Magazines

Fiction and stories

Comicbooks

Non-fiction and factual stuff

18 .

1

first heard about NG KIDS

magazine through:

Family

Friends

Adverts

Saw it in the shop

An expo or festival

Don’t remember

ig. The things I always do in

NG KIDS are (tick all that apply):

Enter competitions

Send in my letters

Fun Stuff

Family Projects

Funny Fill-in

Put up my posters

Sports Funnies

Send in my art

20. Usually, I read NG KIDS ...

By myself

With my mum or dad

With a friend

With my brother (s) and sister(s)

With my grandparents

With another family member

With a teacher

21. Once I have read NG KIDS, I ...

Throw it away

Recycle it

Give it to other kids to read

Add it to my collection

22. 1 would cut up my
NG KIDS magazine ...

For school projects

To decorate school books

To stick pictures on the wall

I would never cut up my NG KIDS mag!

23. The number of other kids that

read my copy of NG KIDS is ...

One Two

Three Four

Four or more None

24. The poster in the middle of

the magazine...

Always goes on my wall

Stays in the magazine

Is sometimes stuck on my wail

25. 1 prefer the following on the cover:

Wild animals

Animated movie characters

People

Pets

Places

26. My favourite cover was the:

Tiger (January 2011}

Raccoon (April 2011)

Cheetah (May 2011)

Dog (July 2011}

Caterpillar (August 2011)

Astronaut (October 2011)

Dolphin (December 2011)

Rhino (January 2012)

27. My least favourite regular story is:

Inside Scoop

Guinness World Records

Amazing Animals

Weird But True

Cool Inventions

Fun Factory

Bet You Didn’t Know

Extreme Weirdness

Fun Stuff

Incredible Animal Friends

28. 1 would like it if there were more

of the following stories in NG KIDS:

DIY projects

Event listings

Animal features

Celebrity news

Culture and tradition

Science and maths

Sport

29. In this issue, I most loved:

Really Wild Dating Game
Powers of Nature: Avalanche!

No Arms, Amazing Feet

Tsunami Heroes

Fun Stuff

Other:

30. Do you think the stories in NG KIDS

are (Tick all thatyou agree with) :

Too long

Too short

Too boring

Too young/easy for me
Too old /difficult for me
Just right

31. 1 prefer to enter a competition

by sending:

A letter An e-mail An SMS

32. 1 would most love to win:

(please numberfrom 1 to 10 where 1 is

the best thing to win and 10 is what

you want least)

Board games

Toys

Clothes

Holidays for my family

Books

Tablet computer like an iPad

MP3-player/iPod

CDs/DVDs

If you’d prefer to fill in the survey online, please go to ngkids.co.za



Game consoles

Computer/laptop

PlayStation/Wii/XBox games

Camera equipment

33 .

1

most like the ads in NG KIDS that..

Are funny and make me laugh

Tell me something interesting

Are cute with animal pictures

Have a puzzle, quiz or other game

Are helpful or show me how to make

something step by step

Other

34. Other kids magazines that I

read are:

Barbie

Marvel Comics

Minimag

Disney & Me

Disney Princess

Disney Junior

Foschini Kids

Hannah Montana

Disney magazine specials like Cars 2

Playhouse Disney

Other:

None, I only read NG KIDS

35. 1 use the internet ...

At home sometimes

At home every day

Only at school

Never

36. Excluding search engines like

Google, my favourite website is:

37. 1 use a cell phone:

That belongs to me

That belongs to my parents

I don’t ever use a cell phone

38. 1 use social networking tools like

.

MXit

Facebook

WhatsApp

BBM

Twitter

Other:

None

39. 1 have a (tick all that apply):

PlayStation 3 O Nintendo Wsi

XBox iPod/MPs-player

Laptop D PC

Kindle iPad

TV in my room

40. How much pocket money do you

get per month? (Ifyou get weekly

pocket money, multiply byfour to give us

the monthly total.)

41.

1

mostly spend my pocket money on:

Clothes

Movies

Tuck shop and eating out

Airtime

Toys

Magazines/books

DVDs

Computer games

Other:

42. What did you do with the animal

cards bagged with the June and

September 2011 issues of NG KIDS?

Cut them out and played with them

Used them for school projects

I didn’t get them

Threw them away

43. What do you like best about

NG KIDS?

44.

What do you like least about

NG KIDS?

45.

On a scale of 1 to 10 how likely are

you to recommend NG KIDS to a

friend (where 1 is least likely and 10 is

most likely):

SECTION TWO: FOR GROWN-UPS!
Please take a moment to share your

thoughts with us so we can make this

magazine even bigger and better for your

kids! For all the questions please tick only

one answer unless otherwise stated.

1. Are you the NG KIDS reader’s:

Mother

Father

Other

2. NG KIDS is published every month.

How often do you buy a copy?

I subscribe

Every month

Every two or three months

Less frequently

3. Ifyou don’t buy it every month,

why is that?

4. What is your most important

motivation for buying NG KIDS?

It’s a great learning tool

It’s useful for school projects

It’s a healthy alternative to television

My child loves the magazine

It helps my child learn to read

I want my child to know about animals

and the environment

O It allows me to have a bit of peace

and quiet time

5. NG KIDS costs R25,95. Is this:

Very good value for money

Good value for money

Not really good value for money

Too expensive

6. How long have you been buying

NG KIDS?

Since the launch seven years ago

Three to five years

One to three years

The past year

7. Ifyou were to subscribe, what

would you prefer as a

subscription incentive:

Discount

A chance to win an amazing prize

A guaranteed small free gift

8. Do you mostly read NG KIDS:

To your child (ren)

With your child (ren)

On your own

Not at all

9. Do(es) your child (ren) influence your

purchasing decisions:

All the time

Sometime

Never

10. What would you like to see more

of in NG KIDS?

DIY projects

Movie reviews

Event listings

Competitions

Animal features

Environmental issues

Culture and tradition

Science and maths

Sport

Other:

11.

At home you have:

SABCande.tv

DStv

No television

If you’d prefer to fill in the survey online, please go to ngkids.co.za



12. What sort of internet access do you

allow your kids to have?

Only supervised

Only for school projects

Unlimited

None

13. How do you feel about your child

using social networking tools like

MXit, BBM and Facebook?

I encourage it, I think it’s a

forward-thinking communication tool

I only allow it under supervised

circumstances

Facebook and MXit have an age-

restriction of 13 years, so I don’t

allow my child(ren) access to these

networks

I don’t like it, but I allow it

14. Do you follow us on:

Facebook

Twitter

15. What period of time do you

allow your children) to play

video games?

Four to eight hours per week

Nine hours or more per week

As long as they like

I don’t allow it

16. Are you a homeowner?

Yes

No

Planning to be in the next 12 months

17. How many cars do you have in

your household?

One Two

Three or more None

18. Do you ... (tick everythingyou do)

O Recycle paper/glass/ plastic

Have a compost heap

Use energy-efficient light bulbs

Sometimes buy organic food

Support eco-friendly brands over

others

None of the above

19. What is your average monthly

household income (before tax)?

Less than Rg 999

Rio 000 to Rig ggg

R20 OOO to R39 999

Over R40 000

Prefer not to say

20. Where doyou live?

Eastern Cape

Free State

Gauteng

KwaZulu-Natal

Limpopo

Mpumalanga

Northern Cape

North West Province

Western Cape

Outside South Africa

21. How do you feel about the

advertising in NG KIDS?

I feel happy with the current

ratio of editorial to advertising

To me advertising is a "necessary evil”

I find some of the advertising

interesting and relevant

I would not mind more advertising

if it results in a bigger magazine

There are too many adverts

22. When it comes to the advertising in

NG KIDS, I prefer the ads that:

Are aimed at me
Engage the children

23. What type of advertising are you

most happy with in NG KIDS?

(please rankfrom 1 to 12 where 1 is the

most and 12 is the least)

Automotive

Banking, finance, insurance

Education

Technology, electronics

Leisure, travel

Clothing, shoes

Toys, entertainment

__ Health, body care

Food, beverages

Household, kitchen

Charities, NGOs

Corporate social or environmental

initiatives

24. On a scale of 1 to 10 how likely are

you to recommend NG KIDS to a

friend (where 1 is least likelyand 10 is

most likely):

25. Would you pay to have online access

to NG KIDS archives for school

projects:

Yes No

26. Would you buy a pack of five

different back issues of NG KIDS for

school projects:

Yes No

27. Do you buy any other National

Geographic magazines?

National Geographic

NG Traveller SA Edition

NG Little Kids

28.

Finally, please use this space for

anything else you would like to

tell us:

Thank you for your time and your

feedback. Don’t forget to fill

in your details below to be

entered into the prize

draw. Don’t worry, we

won’t pass on your details

to any third parties.

Child’s name:

Guardian’s name:

Postal address:

Pos

Tele

(h)

<w)

Cel

tal code:

phone numbers:

E-mail:

Please provide complete information

for entry into the draw.

I agree to be contacted for further

research.

Post your entry to:

NG KIDS Survey, PO Box 2271, Cape Town 8000

OR fax your survey to 021-406-2450.

COMPETITION RULES:

l.The competition opens on IS January 2012 and doses on

29 February 2012, 2, The prize will be awarded to an entry

drawn by means of a random number generator after the

closing date. 3. The winner will be notified two weeks after

the dosing date. 4. No correspondence will be entered into.

5. The prize is not transferable and may not be converted to

cash. 6. Entrants must be 14 years or younger at time of entry,

7. The prize includes flights, transfers, two nights*

accommodation at Madikwe River Lodge, breakfast, lunch,

dinner and one game drive for two adults and two children

sharing, ‘Children must be 14 years or under to qualify

for shared accommodation. S. Extras such as beverages,

telephone,! aun dry, curios, gratuities and other additional

expenses are notinduded. 9, Airport taxes will be for the

winner’s account. 10. Staff of Mediae (Ltd) and their

immediate family, sponsors and their advertising agencies

may not enter. 11 The entrant accepts that entry to the

competition does not constitute a contract of any form of

legal commitment between the entrant and IMG KIDS.

12. MG KIDS shall not assume liability for any ambiguity, error,

oversight or omission whether negligent or otherwise which

may be committed by an employee of NG KIDS, their agents or

associates in respect of this competition, 13. Participants and

the winner of this competition indemnify and hold National

Geographic Kids, Piedia24 (Ltd) and the sponsor harmless

a gainst any liability, claim, damage or loss that may result

from participating or winning these prizes.

If you'd prefer to fill in the survey online, please go to ngkids.co.za







Who can be a scientist? Anyone! 1

« still remember my mum’s shriek.

1tH

m “Mireya!” she yelled. Gulp! I raced

into my bedroom. Uh-oh. She’d found

the secret zoo I’d hidden under my bed.

I was nine years old and growing up

in Miami, America. I loved wearing frilly

dresses and doing ballet. Yet I was also

endlessly curious about the wildlife

around me. In my city neighbourhood

that meant lizards, stray turtles,

spiders and many more creepy- crawlies.

I’d climb up and down the mango tree

^ in our back garden, hunting for lizards

^ and bugs. I’d end up scratched, sweaty
I i * 1 T* I I 1 1 I

pool and sometimes in our bathtub.

I loved watching its legs paddle as it

swam. It was the perfect pet until it

bit my grandmother-turns out it was a

snapping turtle.

through microscopes. I hike through

jungles, climb tall cliffs and swim with

sharks. I travel all over the world to

observe animals in the wild.

That’s how I ended up deep in a

jungle in Africa a few years ago. I was

curious about female western lowland

gorillas. I’d heard that the males,

called silverbacks, were the ones who

were always in charge. Silverbacks can

weigh up to 180 kilograms. These giant

primates protect their families from

danger and when they charge you, the

ground shakes.

A BEGINNING
Now I was in trouble again as my
mother had just cleaned under my
bed. The animals in my secret zoo were

crawling across the floor and that was

the end of my indoor zoo. It was the

start of something great, though. I

turned my love of animals into the

coolestjob in the world. I became

a scientist.

I’m not the kind of scientist who
wears a white lab coat and looks

1

^ and dirty. The baby turtle was much
easier to catch - it crawled onto our

front porch.

INTO THE SWAMP
The silverbacks also decide where their

families go and what they eat. At leastI kept the turtle in my plastic wading



MIREYA CAMPS OUT ON THE SIDE

OF ONE OF THE MOUNTAINS.

THIS MOUNTAIN IS FLAT ON TOP AND RISES

ABOVE THE CLOUDS.

They bit me again and again.

Suddenly I heard a female gorilla

scream and saw Kingo racing to her. As

I raced after Kingo, I forgot about the

ants and mud. It turns out nothing was

wrong, yet it made me think. Did she

scream just to trick Kingo into going

where she wanted him? That was clever!

The next day I saw the females lead

Kingo back into the swamp. They sunned

themselves and he sat in water up to

his chest, pulling up plants to eat.

I’d asked a meaningful question: do

female gorillas ever take charge? My
theory was that they did. Now I had my
first bit of evidence- silverbacks don’t

make all the rules.

I didn’t have enough information to

support this conclusion. I needed more

observations. I couldn’t wait to return

to Africa!

.
^
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FINDING A LOST WORLD believe my eyes. Everything was black. they live. I went to Madagascar to study

As I examined the black rocks, I saw

something move. It was a toad with

bumpy skin. Unlike most toads, this one

didn’t hop. This “pebble toad” walked

like a dinosaur. That’s the beauty of

science. I was high up and covered in

bug bites. I had more blisters than I

could count. Yet here I was, holding a

rare species in my hand.

When it was time to leave, I took one

last look around. I wanted to remember
it. Once again my curiosity had led me
to one of the coolest places on Earth.

My team and I brought back plant

samples and photos of animals we’d

seen. That way we could study them
more. Our studies proved us right. Some
of the frogs were new species!

indris. These lemurs look like black and

grey teddy bears with small tails and

big round ears. They are Madagascar’s

largest primates and the loudest

lemurs. When they sing, you can hear

them more than 2 kilometres away. They

sound like a cross between a whale and

a squeaky kazoo.

I wanted to find out how indris live.

Every day I tracked indris through the

jungle. They hopped above me from tree

to tree.

Each day we got closer to the tallest

tepui. It looked like a giant cliff rising

out of the forest. Did I mention that I

am afraid of heights and I’d never gone

rock climbing before?

To find an answer to my question,

though, I would have to climb more than

2,7 kilometres straight up. Mow I knew

why life on these mountains was such a

mystery.

The cliff was too tall to reach the top

in one day. As night fell, I saw where I’d

spend the night- in a hanging tent. I

say “hanging” because it was hanging

from the cliff by a single pin. Inside I

discovered a spider the size of a dinner

plate and I barely slept.

The next morning I looked out and

gasped. We were above the clouds and

the sunrise turned the cloud tops

yellow, orange, blue and purple.

I started climbing again. Soon I

reached a spot where plants grew on

the cliff. It looked like a garden. In a

crack in the rock wall, I saw a black

scorpion with tiny, white baby scorpions

clinging to her back.

LOTS OF LIFE
As I followed the indris, I wrote down

everything they did and everything

they ate. There was pl enty of other life

to observe, too.

I saw bright red tomato frogs and

colourful chameleons. I even saw a

leaf-tailed gecko. This reptile is hard

to spot because it blends in with its

surroundings. Its tail looks like a leaf

and its brown skin looks like tree bark.

One night I pointed my torch into

the trees and big, red eyes looked back

at me. Maybe it was another gecko or

chameleon? When it scampered away,

though, its footsteps sounded more like

those of a mammal.

LOOKING FOR LEMURS
As you’ve seen, curiosity and strength

are good traits for a scientist. So is

being open to surprises. Some really

great discoveries are made completely

by accident.

That’s what happened to me in

Madagascar. It’s one of my favourite

places in the world. One of my favourite

kinds of animals lives there -lemurs.

This is the only place on Earth where
TO THE TOP
Finally I reached the top and couldn’t

v
I
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BY SCOTT ELDER

nog AT SEA

UP RESCUED FROM ROOF

The earthquake

that shook Japan on

11 March 2011 was the

strongest in the country’s

recorded history and

the fourth strongest

recorded on Earth

since 1900.

Three weeks after the disaster a helicopter crew spotted something

moving on a huge pile of debris floating more than 1,5 kilometres

offshore -it was a dog pacing on the roof of a wrecked house. The

castaway canine had been swept out to sea by the tsunami, then

managed to survive on the drifting roof.

A rescue team arrived in a canoe, wrapped the dog in towels and carried

her aboard a larger boat on a stretcher. A woman from a nearby town saw the

rescue on the local news and recognised her missing pet, a two-year-old mixed

breed named Ban. Dog and owner were happily reunited -safe and on dry land.

early a year ago a strong

earthquake shook Japan.

It cracked open the

ground, knocked people

off their feet and made
tall buildings sway. Then things got

even worse.

Kilometres offshore, at the centre

of the quake, a huge section of

the seabed had shifted upward. The

massive movement created huge

waves called a tsunami, which rushed

toward the island nation. Walls of

water as tall as nine metres crashed

into the coast and swept more than

nine kilometres inland, wiping out

everything in the way.

In the chaos many human survivors

were separated from their pets.

“Animals are often helpless victims,”

says David Wybenga, co-founder of

Japanese Earthquake Animal Rescue

and Support. The organisation’s animal

rescue teams picked up pets for

owners, delivered supplies, or collected

wandering animals in devastated areas.

Many animal lovers went out of their

way to help pets and wild animals in need

after the tsunami. Some pets helped

their owners, too. Here are four stories

of survival and hope.



IPORPOISE SURVIVES STRANDINGI

ERA
Hnatu,

POOCH TRACKS OWNER
When Kamata heard the tsunami alert in the coastal city of Sendai, he

didn’t evacuate immediately. Instead, he went to warn his neighbours

of the coming peril. Kamata put his Akita dog, Shane, in the yard so

they could leave as soon as he returned. But later, as he was heading

home, the tsunami smashed into the city, blocking his path. Kamata

had to flee to a school on higher ground that served as a shelter. He
feared he’d never see Shane again.

Six hours later, another survivor told Kamata a dog was waiting

outside the school. Kamata went to look: it was Shane! Miraculously,

the pooch swam through the tsunami and found Kamata, even though

he’d never been to the school. The minor cuts on his legs- probably

from climbing onto floating debris during his swim -didn’t bother the

dog as he ran to his owner.

Masayuki Sato couldn’t believe his eyes when he looked toward the flooded rice

field. A baby porpoise was squirming in the shallow water, more than a kilometre

from the shore. The tsunami must have washed the unlucky animal onto land.

Masayuki called pet shop owner Ryo Taira, who was rescuing dogs and cats

with other volunteers. First they built a stretcher from nearby debris and tried

to catch the porpoise in a net, but the confused animal wriggled away. Then Ryo

waded into the water and cradled the one -metre-long porpoise in his arms.

The rescuers wrapped the animal in wet towels and took it to a nearby beach.

As soon as it was placed in the sea, the exhausted porpoise gave them a wonderful

thank you -it sprang back to life and swam away energetically.

DOG LEADS OWNER FROM DANGER
After the violent earthquake ended, 83-year-old Tami Akanuma assumed she and

her small shih tzu dog, Babu, were safe.The mutt was anything but calm.

She whimpered and paced frantically, as if insisting on going for a walk. That

was odd, since Babu doesn’t like taking walks. But Tami put on the pooch’s

leash and left.

Outside, Babu headed up a hill instead of toward their normal route near the

water. When Tami slowed down, the little pup tugged at the leash, pulling her

higher. Once they reached the hilltop, Tami looked back and was stunned: the

path they took was flooded and her home had been destroyed by raging brown

water. Little Babu helped his owner escape in the nick of time.
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The Truth
Behind the
Movie

BY JOHNNA RIZZO

The 3-D movie Flying

Monsters from National

Geographic expl ores the mig hty

pterosaurs that ruled the skies 231 million to

Jg 65 million years ago. Over time these cruisers
* evolved from clumsy reptiles to agile predators, but

some scientists believe they couldn’t adapt to one thing:

the appearance of birds, which were better fliers and stronger

hunters. NG KIDS went behind the scenes to see how three

pterosaur species lived - before they went extinct.

NaHj Mammals could take it easy when the hawk-size Dimorphodon was flying

J& over what is now Europe. Its teeth were made for crunching insects,

mm scaly fish and reptiles. The small, sharp choppers were perfect for

• HP? piercing hard exoskeletons but not much else. “They couldn’t chew,”K says paleontologist Doug Lawson, It was crunch, gulp and go!

Dimorphodon was an early pterosaur and quite clumsy. Its big head

W and 1,3-metre wingspan meant that Dimorphodon had trouble balancing.

f It also had a 1,2-metre-long tail that interfered with wal ki ng. Still, it

had the makings of a future fearsome flier. For instance, a fuzz-covered

membrane called a uropatagium stretched from one ankle to the other

to help it slow down and keep it from crashing... sometimes.

(213 MILLION TO 194 MILLION YEARS AGO)



Jr Many people

mistakenly use the

word pterodactyl to

refer to all pterosaurs.

Pterodactylus the first

pterosaur discovered by

scientists, isjust

one group of

pterosaurs* 4

Scientists

think there

were about 160

species of

pterosaurs.

t.

QUETZALCOATLUS
{70 MILLION TO 66 MILLION YEARS AGO)

A 10-metre wingspan {about the size of a very small

aeroplane) meant Quetzakootlus was the biggest

creature ever to fly. Some scientists think it could

cruise up to 120 kilometres an hour for about 16 000
kilometres , That s close to halfway around the world!

Quetzokoatlus, which soared over what is today

the United States.looked more funny than fearsome.

It had a long neck that didn’t bend and no teeth. So

Quetzakootlus was a little odd-looking and a bad hunter

as well Scientists think the creature scavenged dinosaur

carcasses and swallowed whole any little animal that

scampered by.

It had a wingspan of three to five metres, which even

an albatross would envy. Topejora was built to cruise

the skies. Living in what is now Brazil, it lost the clumsy

long tail and developed a larger palm bone to support

its longer, narrow wings. That helped it change

direction at high speeds and roll like

a fighter plane, A metre-high crest

on its head may have worked like

a sail to help it turn in mid-air and

maybe impress other Topejoro

!

Topejora was completely

r?'

toothless and used its

hooked beak to grip and

rip. Its pointy chin may
have worked like a boats

rudder, steering through

water as it looked for

a fishy meal. But some
scientists thin kit

avoided sea snacks

and sought easier

fruit buffets.



Let your imagination run wild and
create a wonderful artwork. Pick

up a paintbrush, make a collage

or draw something. Get arty and
enter the NG KIDS Young Artists

competition.

AWESOME

* 5 to 7

• 8 to 11

WHAT TO DO
• Paint a picture, create a sculpture or make a collage. You

can be inspired by anything you like and it can be any size!

• Decide in which categories you want to take part. You

can enter one artwork in each category.

• Entries opened on 14 December 2011 and close

on 21 February 2012.

WAYS TO ENTER
• Turn to page 46 for the entry form.

• E-mail your entries to

yac@ngkids.co.za. Remember to write

NG KIDS YAC in the subject line and

include your age group with your

artwork's title and category.

• Post your entry to NG KIDS Young

Artists Competition,

PO Box 2271, Cape Town 8001.

• Upload a picture

of your artwork to

www.facebook.com/
NationaiGeographicKidsSA.

• Deliver your entry to ABSA
Building, Media24 Lifestyle

Division, Ground Floor Dispatch,

4 Adderley Street, Cape Town.

AGE GROUPS

• 12 to 14

CATEGORIES
Collage or mixed media

• 3-D sculpture

Drawing and painting

Nine winners -three in each category- will get an art bag filled with art

supplies including Glitter Glue, Crazy Clay and more from

Bostik! They will also win a year’s subscription

to NG KIDS, a Wii console with a uDraw Game
Tablet, uDraw Studio game software and a copy of

Pictionary, valued at R2 600 ead courtesy of

Ster-Kinekor Enter The school that sends

in the most number of entries will get the same
prize package, art supplies worth R5 000 and three

art bags from Bostik!

The uDraw GameTablet™ for the Wii™

is a first of its kind It’s a revolutionary

game system that provides a ni and

enjoyable \y for kids and families > play

with Wii™. Its in: features allow

kids to expres themselves and bring

their 1 to life. The

uDraw GameTablet creates an all-new

category of play through an easy-to-use

system of controls. Also for PS3 and

Xbox. Visit www.worldofudraw.com for

more information.

-7—
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21 FEBRUARY 2012
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Prizes sponsored

by Bostik and uDraw.
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fi, Use wooden ice cream sticks to make a

beach chair, glued together with Bostik

Art& Craft White Glue. Make the frame

first, then build up the chair making

sure your cell phone fits snugly.

'“"War pL
c*i 'JOH'

holder,
ft;, 'j Phoqt

** «or yoor^Pe<t

to

& Decorate the beach umbrella

with Bostik Bling Bitz.

fr Make a magazine

by cutting out

small pieces of paper

for the pages and

sticking on a cover

with Bostik Glue Stick.

Make a beach ball with Bostik Crazy Clay.

Bostik Blits Stik Super Glue Gel is the

only glue that can be used on Crazy Clay.

f| When you’ve finished your Bostik Glue sticky

you can use the lid to make a bucket. Stick
.

the handle to it with Bostik Clear.

Decorate with

Find bostik Art £ Craft products

at leading stationery shops and retail

outlets nationwide and visit

www.bostik.co.za for more great

craft ideas.Don’tjust stick it. Bostik it

ADVERTORIAL

Sculptures and 3-D models can be made using all kinds of materials

including clay, paper, metal or plastics.

BOSTIK CRAZY CLAY is the world’s softest, lightest clay and can be

moulded into any shape you like. Perfect for budding sculptors!

BOSTIK CLEAR is strong and dries quickly. It’s great for uneven

surfaces and will glue anything from cardboard and paper to

leather, ceramics, glass, wood and even some plastics.

BOSTIK ART AND CRAFT WHITE GLUE is the most popular glue for all

your craft projects, as it sets fast and clear.

Ask a sticky question...

0800 222 400

www.stickyquestions.co.za



three packs

OF SERIES II

SUBSCRIBE OR RENEW AND GET THREE PACKS

OF SERIES 2 GOGO’s!

Subscribe this month for only 1*274,32 and save

15 percent on a year’s subscription. You'll ALSO
receive three Gogo’s Series 2 collectible packs
absolutely FREE!
(Gift offer limited to first 181 subscribers,
thereafter only discount of 15 percent applies]

Go- Go and Get’em Gogo’s!

This collectible minifigure game has kids in

South Africa screaming for more! Series 1

was the original Gogo's Crazy Bones, Series

2 brought along the Evolved Gogo's that had a

glitter finish! The Gogo’s set out to Explore the

World in Series 3, while Series 4 came with

an awesome card game! Now Series 5» also

known as Super Star Gogo's, is available in

shops. They have a cool, fuzzy feel, so go go get

'em and collect 'em all!

visit www.gogos.co.za for more information.

@ Discovery

m\

Hcrrintion offer * subscription offer

TWELVE ISSUES FOR R27432

(DISCOUNT EXCLUDES POSTAGE)

Discovery Vitality members can subscribe to National Geographic Kids

for only R187 for 12 issues (no gift). Subscribe now by visiting VitalityMall

at www.discovery.co.za and remember you can use your Discovery Miles,

accumulated VitalityMall credit or a combination of these methods to

pay. The number of magazines you can subscribe to annually at a reduced

rate depends on your Vitality status. Terms and conditions

apply. Vitality HealthStyle(Pty) Ltd is an authorised financial

*Ask an adults permission first! SMSs charged at Ri. Free $M$s do not apply- This offer is open to the first UJl subscribers- Offer valid until

21 February” 2012, Gift offer is not valid in conjunction with Vitality offer. We reserve the right to replace the featured gift with one of equal value.

Offer is open to SA addresses only. Please call 021-405-1905 for international rates. Discovery Vitality offer valid only for active Vitality members.
Discount not applicable on VAT and postage. L , , *

subscription offer • subscription offer . subscription offer • subscription offer . subscnpt.on offer* subscription offer
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ROUND AND ROUND
These photographs show close-up

and faraway views of spiral-shaped

things. Unscramble the letters to

identify each picture. Bonus: Use

the highlighted letters to solve

the puzzle below, answers on pace so

HINT: On your plate, it’s a pile - on your fork, it’s a spiral.

f /M
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iTEXT

AWC

CRAFTl

YOU WILL NEED

Red cardboard, scissors, black pen, teabags with tags,

buttons, scrap material

WHAT TO DO

1. Cut heart shapes out of the red cardboard.

2. Use the black pen to write cute messages on the hearts

3- Decorate with stickers, buttons or scraps of material.

4. Paste the hearts onto the teabag tags. J
I' .# 5. Surprise mum with a lovely Am

T.|. cup of tea in bed!

YOU WILL NEED

Scissors, pen, two sheets of felt

WHAT TO DO

1. Choose the colours you want and use the pen to

draw four hearts on the felt.

k
2. Carefully cut the hearts out.

.3. Cut a small slit in the middle of each heart.J
Kt 4. Carefully slip the hearts over the ^ji

top two buttons ofyour ^^k
shirt. ^ MmaSM

YOU WILL NEED

Colourful paper, cardboard, red or pink felt stickers,

buttons or scraps of fabric, scissors

WHAT TO DO

i. Cut out a strip of red paper.

2. Draw three hearts of different sizes on the

colourful cardboard and cut them out.

3. Cut heart shapes from the felt or fabric.

4. Paste the hearts onto each other -

from big to small.

5. Put glue only on the top half of the hearts,

so the bottom half is still a little loose,
j

# 6 . Paste the hearts onto the paper strip. 4^
I 7. Decorate your bookmark

- be creative. _

... v..- ,. . .,t

ft IK* vwlMHV luM * W' Iir vg,i.1i

wtarfe tlh'fcvd tnA huinw
tm 1V1.. n- ,j1 iuiU .raia^M

pill
>M£ntings

Make three easy gilts and
surprise a loved one on Valentine’s Day.

SOMETHING
k FOR MUMJ
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v Feast Fiasco

The AnimalJam characters are making a huge
dinner in Jamaa’s underwater world But
somehow their groceries got mixed up. Look
at the menu and help them find the right
ingredients to make their delicious meal.
answers on page 50

&

SMART

BOMB

INTERACTIVE
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SMSs

cost

Rl

,50.

Free

SMSs

don’t

apply.

Competition

closes

21

February

201
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vou can win one of two
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THE MUPPETS
It’s been twelve years since they made a movie and the

Muppets have all gone their separate ways. Fozzie performs

with a tribute band called the Moopets, Miss Piggy is a

plus-size fashion editor at Vogue Paris and Animal is in a clinic

for anger management. Even the Muppet Theatre is under

threat-Tex Richman wants to drill for oil underneath it.

Kermit the Frog reunites the gang and with the help of new
friends they stage a telethon which might raise enough money
to save it. In theatresfrom 27January 2012.

IMlikiG
SUPER MARIO 3D LAND
NINTENDO 3DS
Once again you are Mario

and on a mission to save

Princess Peach. A huge storm

blows all the magical leaves off the

Tail-Tree and Mario suspects foul play,

especially when Bowser kidnaps Princess

Peach the next day. He must have stolen the leaves, too!

These leaves have superpowers and when you find them,

you can wear the Tanooki suit. This powerful raccoon-like

suit allows you to attack your enemy with your tail and fly

for a while ifyoujump high enough. Travel through the 3-D

Mushroom kingdom and find all the leaves,jumping from

block to block and unlock special passages to reach your

goal. Look out for the Statue Leaf: you can use it any time to

turn into a statue. You might also spot some ofyour enemies

wearing the Tanooki suit, so be careful. Super Mario 3D-!and

has eye-popping 3-D visuals that make your adventure even

more exciting. Can you defeat Bowser and save Princess

Peach? “Let’s go!”

MISS PIGGYCHATS TO US!

NG KIDS: What is your role in

the movie?

MISS PIGGY: Moi plays moi.

Naturally, all of Hollywood’s

top actresses tested for

the part but in the end they

derided that there is only

one moi and I’m it!

NGK: What is the funniest

scene in the film?

MP: The scene where Kermie

begs me to come back to

Hollywood with him. I’m

hilarious and the frog isn’t

half bad either.

NGK: What do you do in your
free time?

MP: Shop. Eat chocolate. Pose

for photographers. Rinse.

Repeat. I’m a diva. I have

people to schedule

my free time.

NGK; Are you and Kermit

together?

MP: Of course we’re together.

In the movie we seem to be

apart, but that’sjust for

dramatic tension.

In real life we’re

fabulously happy and

the longest-running

interspecies couple in all

of Hollywood.

t

REASURE BUDDIES
losebud, B-Dawg,

Budderball, Buddha

and Mudbud are off on a

tail-wagging adventure

to Egypt in search ofthe

greatest treasure known to

animalkind -the legendary

Cat’s Eye jewel from the

lost treasure of Cleopatra.

Danger lurks around every

secret sphinx, cryptic crypt

and puzzling pyramid as the

devious cat llbasti plots to

possess the mystical jewel

and use its powerful energy

to rid the planet of all dogs!

Treasure Buddies is out on
DVDfrom 27 February 2012.

You can win onew ""
^ CMC*

your name* age

address to 3397^

: ) \ I

©

DISNEY

(TREASURE

BUDDIES,

THE

MUPPETSJ,

NINTENDO

IALL

MARI

01



G O
Wm w ARTWORK TITLE/S: CATEGORIES: lyou can enter up to three artworks) This is my own original work and I give NG KIDS

DRAWING AMD PAINTING

SCULPTURE

COLLAGE AND MIXED MEDIA

TELEPHONE NUMBERSi GUARDIAN’S CELL

permission to publish end display my art, I agree

that the art wffl become the properly of MG KIDS

and that all rights are transferred to MG KIDS*

SIGNATURESIGNATURE

: 21 February 2012NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1. The competition opened on 14 December 2011 and closes on 2i February 2012.

2, It is open to all readers who are between 5 and 14 years old or

1 February 2012.3. AH art must be the entrant’s own work. 4 Only one artwork

for each category per entrant will he accepted, 5- All entries remain the

properly of NG KIDS and we regret that wo cannot return any artwork or CDs.

Please supply a residential rather than a postal address./* NG KIDS and the

National Geographic Society retain the right to use all artwork in

post-competition publicity throughout the world.We reserve the right to

exhibit artwork with a credit to the artist The winners have the right to

decline to have their name advertised or listed puhlicly.In this instance

NG KIDS/MGS reserves the right to publish their artwork without credit and
by entering into this competition they accept this. &. The National Geographic

Society and Media24 accept no responsibility for loss and damage to artwork.

•g. The winners will be notified telepborrically at the end of April 2012 and their

names will appear in the May 2012 issue of NG KIDS magazine, 30. Prizes cannot

be exchanged and no cash alternative will be offered. 1L Allow two months from

a nnou ncement of the winners for delivery of prizes.

12. A panel will judge the entries based on creativity (50 percent} and skill

(SO percent). The decision of thejudges is final and no correspondence will

be entered into. 13. Employees ofMedia24, sponsors and their agents or any

compar^ associated with the competition and their immediate families are

not eligible to enter: 14. Digital entries will be accepted but remember that

actual finished artwork has a far greater impactwhen it comes to judging.

Should your artwork be selected forjudging it will be compulsory for the’

entrant to supply the original artwork to NG KIDS at your own cost. 15. Digital

entries must be 5 MB or smaller and must be in JPEG format 16. Entrantsliving

outside of South Africa accept that costs such as travel to South Africa and
postage will be incurred in. the event of winning a prize. 17. Nine winners will

each win a Bostik art bag. a years subscription to NG KIDS and a Wii console

with one uDraw Game Tablet and uDraw Studio game software and a copy of

PktionaTy courtesy of Ster-Kinekor Entertainment IB. The school that sends in

the greatest number of entries will get the same prize package as the winners

plus R5 000 worth of art su ppHes a nd three art bags from Bostik, 19. The
entrant accepts that entry to the competition does not constitute a contract

or any form oflegal commitment between the entrant and NG KIDS.

20. NG KJDS/Media24orthe National Geographic Society shall not assume

liability for any ambiguity, error, oversight or omission whether negligent or

otherwise which may he committed by any employee of NG KIDS, tneir agents

or associates in respect of this competition.

21* Entry signifies acceptance of the rules. Refer to wwwjngWds.co^a for full

terms and conditions.

Dentjust stick it. Bostik it. Prizes sponsored

www.bostik.co.za by Bostik & uDraw



FIRST ONE
TO BUNK HAS
TO TAKE THE
OWNER FOR
A WALK. A

THIS
LOOKS LIKE A
GOOD HIDING
PLACE FOR MY
SUNFLOWER

SEEDS. .

CAN YOU
COME OUT
AND PLAY?

GET READY
'

TO BE AMAZED
BYMYAWESOME
^ ABILITIES! A

FAVOURITE ACTIVITY
Staring contests

with his buddy Mac.

FAVOURITE TOY

PET PEEVE
Runny noses

NAME Emmitt

FAVOURITE ACTIVITY
Leaving surprises -

not always seeds -in

her owner’s shoes.

FAVOURITE TOY
Shoelaces to
chew through

PET PEEVE
Bare feet

NAME Moose NAME Houdini

FAVOURITE ACTIVITY
Helping new friends come
out of their shells -whether
they want to or not.

FAVOURITE TOY Slide made
of a tortoise’s shell

FAVOURITE ACTIVITY
Escaping from his cage
to tease Harriet the cat

FAVOURITE TOY
Shiny metal keys

PET PEEVE
The expression “free asPET PEEVE Speedwalkers



“Samuel die

Papegaai”

Christine

Kruger, 9 ,

Tzaneen

The Magnificent

Hummingbird
Daniele Lucattf, u ,

Springs

Lilac-breasted roller

Callum Herbert; 3,

Camps Bay

Tammy Toucan

Kpte Meades, 8,

Mount Pleasant

Colourful Polly

Hannah Biichner, io,

Nelspruit

My Rainbow Bird

JofoyDi/ve/j/mge, 9,

Great Bra* River

crazy home for

Send your original drawings to
The Editor at NG KrDS,

PO Box 2271, Cape Town Booo.
aidfesi

' pti0,le ™mber, dat

th t
ht 6 forf,ur Rawing, a statement

y°ur «wnwk and the name ofyour
parent or guardian. Your parent or guardian
must sign a release for publication ofyour

frustration. Submissions become the property

ri^ht *l
Nat

I
0,,al Giofltapbic Society, and an

rqbts thereto are transferred to the National

»rsn»ui
aj"Cj

Soc,ety" Suil,nl“ians mnnot be
acknowledged or returned. Selectfen will be at

the discretion of NS KIDS.

Our Lucky Winners

Our lucky winners from the November issue ore:

A Nintendo 30$ console and the game

Professor Layton and the Spectre's Call

Daniele Andreone

How to Train Your Dragon; How to Steal a

Dragon^ 5won/ book

Dhivashan Govender, Giles Shepherd, Michael

i ofthouse, Jarod Gratz, Ami Davidson

Macaw
Janke Esterhuizen 1 12*

Koingnaas
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KNOCK,

Thea later, alligator!
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Who’s there?

You m ust be joking

What do you call1
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Channel 260 on DStv. www.natgedtv.com/africa www.facebook.com/natgeoafrica
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Hake Sake*

Fish Burgers
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Sea HarvestServing natural wild caught fish

Committed to sustainable fishingg.WSf
w.sea harvest co. Wejust do fish
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